
DATACARD CERTIFIED SUPPLIES

F O R  T H E  D A T A C A R D ®  S P 5 5 K  K I O S K  C A R D  P R I N T E RSP55K SUPPLIES

ENSURE PEAK PERFORMANCE
Designed exclusively for the 
SP55k kiosk card printer, our 
ribbons, printheads and cleaning 
supplies can help you achieve the 
best image quality, most reliable 
printer performance and lowest 
possible cost-per-card.

LEVERAGE ADVANCED, SYSTEM-MATCHED SUPPLIES
The SP55k kiosk card printer features Datacard® proprietary ribbons, which are designed 
specifically for this kiosk card printer. When the printer recognizes that a Datacard® ribbon 
is installed, all enhanced product features are enabled and successful card printing can 
begin. The printer will only print color images when Datacard® proprietary supplies are 
installed. Datacard is your exclusive source for proprietary ribbons for the SP55k card 
printer.

Datacard® Certified Supplies featuring Intelligent Supplies Technology™ leverage our 
patented radio frequency (RF) technology to automate color and image density adjustment, 
ribbon usage tracking, ribbon conservation and a suite of value-add features. Datacard® 
color panel ribbons also use exclusive Advanced Imaging Technology™ to deliver crisp, 
vivid photos, graphics and text for all your kiosk card printing needs.

REDUCE COSTS AND MAXIMIZE YIELDS WITH RIBBON SAVER
The SP55k kiosk card printer enables the exclusive ribbon saver feature on Datacard® 
Certified Supplies featuring Intelligent Supplies Technology™. When printing with Datacard 
monochrome ribbons, the printer advances the ribbon just enough to print an image, rather 
than the traditional full card width advancement. This feature can potentially double or 
even triple the standard yield of your Datacard monochrome ribbons. Datacard color panel 
ribbons also take advantage of this feature, saving one complete panel set during each 
printer initialization.

ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF ALL-IN-ONE SUPPLY KITS
Datacard Group understands that delivering attractive cards requires high-quality ribbons 
and a durable, well-maintained printer. One of the easiest ways to help keep your printer 
properly maintained is to perform regular cleaning cycles. All ribbon kits designed for 
use with the SP55k kiosk card printer include an isopropanol cleaning card and adhesive 
cleaning sleeve, so you always have cleaning supplies on hand every time you replace a 
ribbon. Additional cleaning supplies and accessories are also available separately for more 
frequent cleanings.

YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR SUPPLIES
Protect your investment in Datacard solutions by using only Datacard Certified Supplies. 
At Datacard Group, we engineer superior performance and reliability into every system-
matched supply item we offer. For you, that means smooth printing, brilliant image quality, 
high security and exceptional performance. With sales and service in more than 120 
countries, Datacard Group is your direct connection to superior supplies and on-demand 
support when and where you need them. For exceptional quality and service, trust Datacard 
Group — your best choice for supplies. To ensure you are using Datacard® Certified 
Supplies, look for our distinctive blue cores with platinum flecks®.
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PART NO. DESCRIPTION YIELD

COLOR PANEL RIBBON KITS WITH ADVANCED IMAGING TECHNOLOGY™

534000-002 YMCKT full-color ribbon kit with inline topcoat 250 images

534000-003 YMCKT full-color ribbon kit with inline topcoat 500 images

534000-007 YMCKT-K full-color ribbon kit with inline topcoat** 375 cards

534000-006 YMCKT-KT full-color ribbon kit with inline topcoat 300 cards

534000-004 ymcKT short panel color ribbon kit with inline topcoat** 650 images

534000-005 KT black ribbon kit with inline topcoat 1,000 images

MONOCHROME RIBBON KITS

532000-002 Black, standard 1,500 images*

532000-053 Black HQ (High Quality) 1,500 images*

532000-003 Dark blue 1,500 images*

532000-004 White 1,500 images*

532000-005 Red 1,500 images*

532000-008 Green 1,500 images*

532000-006 Silver 1,500 images*

532000-007 Gold 1,500 images*

532000-009 Scratch-off ribbon (Silver Weave) 1,500 images*

532000-054 Metallic silver 1,500 images*

532000-055 Metallic gold 1,500 images*

CLEANING SUPPLIES

552141-002 Isopropanol cleaning cards (10/pack)

569946-001 Adhesive cleaning sleeves (5/pack)

557492-001 Isopropanol cleaning pen

REPLACEMENT PRINTHEADS

569110-999 Color printhead

Accessories

571063-999 Ribbon cartridge assembly (ribbon not included)

Y = Yellow   M = Magenta   C = Cyan   K = Black    T= Inline Topcoat

*Actual yields for monochrome ribbons may be greater due to ribbon saver features.

**Not backwards compatible with Datacard® SP Series card printers.


